CA-HDCAB2

High Speed HDMI ® Cable
with Ethernet
Cadyce High Speed HDMI ® Cable CA-HDCAB2
allows you to transmit your HD video and
multichannel audio from HD Source to your HD TV,
Projector or LCD/LED screen.

Cadyce’s HDMI ® cables include an Ethernet-channel
component that provides an internet connection for devices
that are equipped to receive the internet through an HDMI ®
cable. Most of the devices today have HDMI® ports which
also provide access to the internet, either through browsers
or apps, so cables with Ethernet eliminate one more cord you
need during the installation process. The Ethernet connection
also provides an improvement over a wireless connection.

2.0
HDMI®
• Experience full 3D HD movies and games at home
• 24K gold plated connectors for maximum signal transfer
• Supports up to 4K X 2K Cinema Resolution

Multi-Channel
Audio

3-Layer
Shielding

The video capabilities of the HDMI® 2.0 interface have taken
3D rendering to a whole new level.

• Faster data transmission up to 18Gbps

Enjoy your 3D movies and games using CA-HDCAB2.

• EMI Shielding avoids outer interference

Enjoy the video quality of a multiplex cinema from the
comfort of your own home. Support for extremely high video
resolutions (larger than 1080p), covers the resolution of

• Supports 3D Technology, Ethernet & Audio Return

4096 X 2160 pixels.

Other Products:

Compatible OS...

Compatible with...

EAN Code:

CA-MDHDC | CA-HDCAB5 | CA-HDCAB7

Mac OS X

MacBook | MacBook Pro | MacBook Air |

CA-HDCAB2 - 0700371491413

CA-MDHDMI | CA-DPHDMI

Windows OS

Mac Pro | Mac mini | iMac having HDMI ® Port

www.cadyce.com
Package Dimensions (L X W X H):
Box: L 76.2mm X W 25.4mm X H 177.4mm | L 3 in X W 1 in X H 6.9 in
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